
STATE OF WISCONSIN

WISCONSIN ELECTIONS COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF:
NOMINATION PAPERS FILED BY TIMOTHY J. MICHELS
WITH RESPECT TO THE 2O22ELECTION FOR GOVERNOR
OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN

JANE BERNSTEIN
1806 Jefferson Street
Madison, WI 53711

Complainant,

TIMOTHY J. MICHELS
6831 State Road 83

Hartland, WI 53029-8552

Respondent.

V Case No.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

1. This Verifred Complaint is made pursuant to Wis. Stat. $ 5.06, Wis. Admin. Code

$ EL 2.07, and other Wisconsin laws goveming elections and election campaigns.

2. Complainant Jane Bernstein is a Wisconsin elector residing at 1806 Jefferson

Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53711.

3. Respondent Timothy J. Michels is a resident of Wisconsin, who, upon information

and belief, resides at 6831 State Road 83, Hartland, Wisconsin 53029.

4. Respondent Michels holds himself out as a candidate for Governor for the State of

Wisconsin in the November 8,2022 general election, and the preceding August 9,2022, partisan

primary election.
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5. To secure a place on the ballot as a candidate for Governor, Respondent Michels

filed, or caused to be filed, nomination papers with the Wisconsin Elections Commission (the

"WEC") on May 31,2022.

6. Under Wisconsin law, nomination papers to become a candidate in the November

8, 2022 general election, and the preceding August 9, 2022, partisan primary election were

permitted by law to be circulated between April 15,2022 and June 1,2022 and had to be submitted

to the WEC no later than 5:00 pm on June l, 2022. Wis. Stat. $ 8.15(1).

7. Under Wisconsin law, nomination papers must contain certain information for the

signatures on those papers to be valid and counted toward the minimum number of required

signatures. Wis. Stat. $ 8.15(4)-(6).

8. Among the information required by statute on each nomination paper, the

"candidate shall include his or her mailing address." Wis. Stat. $ 8.15(5)(b) (emphasis added).

This requirement is mandatory, zls indicated by the Legislafure's use of the word "shall." See, e.g.,

State v. Cox,2018WI67, fll1, 382 Wis. 2d 338, 913 N.W.2d 780 (quotingKarow v. Milwaukee

Cty. Civil Serv. Comm'n,82 Wis. 2d 565,570,263 N.W.2d 214 (1978)) ("the word 'shall' is

presumed mandatory when it appears in a statute").

9. The WEC has buttressed the incontrovertible plain-text meaning of this statutory

mandate by giving candidates clear notice of the requirement to include their full mailing addresses

on their nomination papers. For example, the WEC has promulgated a video explaining how

election officials review nomination papers. See https://elections.wi.gov/node/3218 at2:33 ("If the

mailing address is the same as the residential address except for a difference in the municipality,

that dffirence must be listed." (emphasis added)). Similarly, the WEC's written Nomination Paper

Review Guide expressly states that a candidate's mailing address is o'required if dffirent than
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residential address or voting municipality." See https://elections.wi.eov/sites/elections/files/202

1l2A{omination%20Paper%20Review%20Guide%20complete.pdf at I (emphases added). See

also, e.g., Exhibit C, WEC Ballot Access Manual (Apr.2020) at 5; Exhibit D, WEC Nomination

Paper Challenges Manual (2018) at2-3.

10. Under Wisconsin law, a candidate for Governor of the State of Wisconsin must

timely submit to the WEC nomination papers containing at least 2,000, and no more than 4,000,

valid signatures of electors. Wis. Stat. $ 8.15(6)(a).

I 1. Where a candidate's nomination paper is itself deficient, no signatures on that paper

maybe counted toward the statutorilyrequired number of signatures. See Wis. Admin. Code $ EL

2.07(3)(a);Wis. Stat. $ 8.07.

12. Respondent Michels submitted a total of three thousand eight hundred and sixty

one (3,861) signatures to the WEC on 532 separate, (mostly) numbered nomination papers.r The

full set of nomination papers submitted by Respondent Michels is attached to this Verified

Complaint as Exhibit B.

13. Three thousand five hundred and sixteen (3,516) of the signatures submitted by

Respondent Michels appear on deficient nomination papers.

14. The nomination papers are deficient because they were printed only with an address

for Respondent Michels reading: "6831 State Road 83 in the Village of Chenequa." This may be

Respondent Michels's address for voting purposes, but it is not a valid mailing address.

15. Upon information and belief, Respondent Michels's mailing address is 6831 State

Road 83, Hartland, Wisconsin 53029.

1 One of the nomination papers either lacks a page number or the page number is obscured on the scan

released by the WEC. See Exhibit B page 470.
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16. Indeed, Respondent Michels has already averred to the WEC that his address for

voting purposes differs from his mailing address. He did so by virtue of having filed a signed,

sworn Declaration of Candidacy that (properly) provides both his municipality for voting purposes

and his mailing address. A copy of Respondent Michels's Declaration of Candidacy is attached to

this Verified Complaint as Exhibit A.

17. Because the deficient nomination papers do not include Respondent Michels's

mailing address, they were circulated without statutorily required information. If follows that the

signatures on those deficient nomination papers must be disallowed and not counted.

18. When all nomination papers that lack Respondent Michels's mailing address are

invalidated and the 3,516 signatures appearing on them are disallowed as they must be for failing

to provide the mandatory information required by Wis. Stat. $ 8.15(5Xb), Respondent Michels will

have submitted only 345 potentially valid signatures, which is substantially less than the required

number of signatures to qualifu him for the ballot in either the August 9,2022 partisan primary

election or the November 8,2022 general election.

19. As a candidate for public office, Respondent Michels "has the responsibility to

assure that his ... nomination papers are prepared, circulated, signed, and filed in compliance with

statutory and other legal requirements." Wis. Admin. Code $ EL 2.05(1).

20. This Verified Complaint is timely filed on June 4, 2022, which is within 3 calendar

days of the deadline for submission of nominationpapers on June l, 2022. Wis. Admin. Code $ EL

2.07(t);Wis. Stat. $ 8.1s(l).

2I. The WEC has jurisdiction over this Verified Complaint as provided in Wis. Stat.

$ 5.06 and Wis. Admin. Code $ 8L2.07.
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ARGUMENT

22. Based upon a review of Respondent Michels's nomination papers, a total of three

thousand five hundred and sixteen (3,516) of the signatures appear on nomination papers that were

printed without Respondent Michels's correct mailing address.

23. Those nomination papers were printed with "6831 State Road 83 in the Village of

Chenequa" but do not include his mailing address, which necessarily includes "Hartland,

Wisconsin 53029."

24. This distinction is recognized in both Respondent Michels's Declaration of

Candidacy (Exhibit A) and in some, but not all, of his nomination papers. Compare, for example,

the elector statement at the top of Exhibit B page 001 (nomination paper page no. 89), which

references both the Village of Chenequa and Hartland, with Exhibit B page 002 (nomination paper

page no. 90), which does not reference Hartland.

25. BecauseWis. Stat. $ 8.15(5Xb) expresslyrequiresthateachcandidate'snomination

papers include the candidate's mailing address, the 464 nomination papers that lack Respondent

Michels's mailing address are legally deficient. See Exhibit E at 014-024.

26. Those 464 deficient papers bear the following Nomination Paper Page Numbers:

l-36,38-47,49-75,77-88,90-130, 132-146,149-152,157-162,164-165,167-172,174-189,r91,

193-206, 209-260, 262-219, 281-290, 292-295, 297-303, 305-355, 358-367, 369-400, 402-404,

409-410, 412-424, 426-428, 430-440, 442-445, 448, 450-452, 454-458, 462-470, 472-474, 477-

478,487-483,490,492,494-496, 500, 503-505, 508-509, 51 1, 513, 515, and 518-531, as well as

one page that either lacks a page number or the page number is obscured on the scan released by

the WEC, which can be found at Exhibit B page 470.
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27. It follows, under established Wisconsin law, that the signatures on those 464

nomination papers cannot be counted toward the 2,000 signatures that Respondent Michels must

submit to qualiff for ballot access under Wis. Stat. $ 8.15(6Xa).

28. The return address at the top of each nomination paper-a post office box in

Milwaukee--does not remedy the deficiency with these papers, nor does it satisfy substantial

compliance with the statutory requirement for the candidate to include a mailing address on each

nomination paper. That post office box may be an address for Respondent Michels's campaign,

but the campaign is a nonstock corporation distinct from the candidate.2 The post office box is not

Respondent Michels' mailing address, as demonstrated by his sworn Declaration of Candidacy.

The statute is crystal clear in requiring that "Each candidate shall include his or lter mailing

address on the candidate's nomination papers." Wis. Stat. $ 8.15(5Xb) (emphasis added). On the

vast majority of his nomination papers, Respondent Michels failed to follow this statutory

mandate.

29. When the 3,516 signatures on the deficient nomination papers are subtracted from

the 3,861 total signatures that Respondent Michels submitted to the WEC, he is left with only 345

potentially valid signatures.

30. Accordingly, Respondent Michels has not qualified for and therefore cannot be

included on the ballot in Wisconsin for the November 8, 2022 general election nor for the

preceding August 9,2022 partisan primary election.

2 Michels for Govemor, Inc. was registered with the Wisconsin Department of Financial Lrstitutions on

April 21, 2022. See https://www.wdfi.org/apps/CorpSearch/Details.aspx?entitylD:M1211l3&hash:
249890514&searchFunctionlD:8289bd0f-f019-445c-8465-d40962d8df96&type:Simple&q:michels+for
*qovernor*inc (last visited June 4, 2022).
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CONCLUSION

31. For the foregoing reasons, Respondent Timothy J. Michels has not properly

submitted nominating papers with the requisite number of signafures to be placed on the ballot for

Wisconsin's 2022 partisan primary and general elections.

32. Complainant Jane Bernstein respectfully requests that the Wisconsin Elections

Commission conduct any investigation it deems appropriate pursuant to Wis. Stat. $ 5.06 and Wis.

Admin. Code $ EL 2.07, promptly hold a hearing on this matter to the extent it deems necessary,

and ultimately rule that the nomination papers submitted by Respondent Michels are legally

deficient for the reasons set forth in this Verified Complaint.

Dated this 4th day of June,2022.

ev, &e,{f
Jan\pernstein

Complaint prepared by:

STAFFORD ROSENBAUM LLP
Jeffrey A. Mandell, SBN 1100406
Douglas M. Poland, SBN 1055189
Rachel E. Snyder, SBN 1090427
Attorneys for Complainant

222 W est Washington Avenue, Suite 900

Post Office Box 1784
Madison, Wisconsin 537 0l-17 84
jmandell @staffordlaw. com
dpol and@staffordlaw. com
rsnyder@staffordlaw. com
608.256.0226
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VERIFICATION

Jane Bernstein, being duly sworn, on oath, deposes and says:

1. That Jane Bernstein is an elector of Dane County, Wisconsrn.

2. That Jane Bernstein has read the foregoing Verified Complaint and avers that the same is

true and correct to the best of her knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon

information and belief or based upon exhibits filed in support of this Verified Complaint,
as to which matters she believes them to be true.

Signed in Madison, Wisconsin this 4th day of June 2022

Jane Bernstein

of Wisconsin

My commission expires: f"u- ,^^o-^n- K-

Douglas lil Poland
Notary Public, State of Wsconsin
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